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PREFACE 

The Hazard Evaluations and Technical Assistance Branch of NIOSH conducts fie1d 
investigations of possible health hazards in the workplace. Trese 
investigations are conducted under the authority of Section 20(a)(€) of the 
Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1S7C, 2S' u ~ s.c . 669(a)(6) which 
authorizes the Secretary of Health and Human Services9 following a written 
request from any employer or authorized representative of employees, to 
determine whether any substance normally found in the place of employment has 
potentially toxic effects in such concentrations as used or found. 

The Hazard Evaluations and Technical Assistance Branch also provides, upon 
request, medi cal, nursing, and i ndustri a1 hygiene technical and consul tati ve 
assistance (TA} to Federal, state, and local agencies; labor; industry and 
other groups or individuals to control occupational health hazards and to 
prevent related trauma and disease. 

''I 	
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Mention of company names or products does not constitute endorsement by the 
National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health . 
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I. SUMMARY 

In November 1983 , the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health 

(NIOSH) received a request to evaluate two cases of arsenic poisoning among 

workers at General Motors Corporation (GMC), Delco Moraine Division, South 
Plant, Dayton , Ohio. One millwright from Department 48 had been diagnosed as 

having arsenic poisoning in September 1973; a second millwright from the same 

department was diagnosed in July 1983. NIOSH investigators made site visits on 

January 12-13, January 16-20, and January 30 through February 3, 1984. 


During the site vi sits, NIOSH investigators attempted to determine if arsenic 

was present in sufficient amounts to have caused the poisonings by taking 

samples of airborne and settled dust, taking bulk samples of ingredients used 

in the process, and by intervie\'ling millwrights who currently or previously 

worked in Department 48. The company had measured trace amounts of arsenic 

(approximately 0.001%) in bulk samples from the department in late 1983. 


Only one of the 68 air samples collected contained a detectable amount of 

arsenic . This was an area sample with a concentration of 3.3 micrograms per 

cubic meter of air (ug/m3) . The NIOSH recommended standard is 2 ug/m3 and 

the OSHA permissible exposure 1imit is 10 ug/m3. The analytic method used 

also provided data on over 20 other metals . These supplemental results 

indicated that breathing-zone air concentrations of nickel and barium exceeded 

current occupational exposure criteria for millwrights at work in the 

furnaces. Fifteen nickel values (17.6 to 1280) exceeded the NIOSH recommended 

standard of 15 ug/m3 and four barium values (502 to 678 ug/m3) exceeded the 

OSHA and ACGIH criteria of 500 ug/m3. Arsenic was below the limit of 

detection (0 .005%) in all 36 bulk samples collected . One copper sample value 

(5700 ug/m3) exceeded the OSHA and ACGIH criteria of 1000 ug/m3 . NIOSH 

investigators also measured the air levels of carbon monoxide and arsine 

gases . Arsine was not detected; carbon monoxide concentrations ranged up to 15 

parts per million (ppm) , which is below the NIOSH recommended standard of 35 

ppm. 


NIOSH investigators also performed a questionnaire survey and monitoring of 

urine arsenic levels for the workers in Department 48 to determine if anyone

exhibited symptoms of arsenic poisoning. None of the workers had symptoms 

consistent with arsenic poisoning. Urine arsenic levels ranged from 

nondetectab1e to 76 ug As/g creatinine. All values were below the suggested 
 \

l 
limit of 100 ug As/g creatinine. 

Based on these findings NIOSH concluded that employees were not exposed to 
detectable levels of arsenic during the time of the NIOSH investigation.Trace 
amounts of arsenic measured i n bulk samples by the company are unlikely to have l 
caused the two cases of arsen·ic poisoning. Our bulk sample analysis did not \ 
reveal any location where arseni c had accumulated in quantities above our 
laboratory limit of detection (0 .005%). Due to equipment removal, past 1 · 
exposures could not be evaluated completely . Excessive exposure to nickel,
barium and copper were discovered. Recommendations are made in Section VII to 

reduce exposures to these compounds. 


KEYWORDS : SIC 3714 (motor vehicle parts and accessories), arsenic , nickel, 
barium, lead, carbon monoxide, ars ine, methane 
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II. INTRODUCTION 

In November 1983, the National Institute for Occupat ional Safety and 
Health (NIOSH} received a request from an official of the United Aut o 
Workers Union representing workers at the South Plant of General Motors 
Corporation (GMC), Delco Moraine Divi sion, in Dayton , Ohio, for an 
evaluation of potential occupational exposures which may have caused 
two cases of arsenic poisoning in Department 48. NIOSH investigators 
made site visits on January 12-13, January 16-20, and January 30 
through February 3, 1984. All employees who participated in the urine 
arsenic testing were notified of their own test resul ts in June 1984. 
The environmental results was distributed in August 1984 to union and 
management representatives. 

III. BACKGROUND 

A. Facility Description 

The South Plant of GMC's Delco Moraine Division is a large complex 
consisting of two major buildings built in 1914 and 1955. The 
complex employs 2650 employees and manufactures the component parts 
and assemblies for brake, air-conditioning, transmission, and other 
automotive systems. Department 48 is located in the southern end 
of the east building and occupies part of two floors . 

B. Processing 

Department 48 produces a variety of metal parts by a metal-sintering 
process . This process begins on the second floor where iron or 
copper-based powders are mixed. One mixture contains primarily iron 
with graphite and zinc stearate comprising less than lOTo each . 
A second iron mix is similar except that it contains approximately 
3~ sulfur. A third mix is primarily copper with nickel comprising 
less than 20To. A special mix for brake linings contains iron, 
steel wool and barium. After mixing, the mixes are transferred in 
containers to feed ports located above a corresponding hydraulic 
press. The mixes are gravity fed into each press and compressed in 
dies into the desired shape, forming a friable part called a 
11 green 11 part. The metal powder aggregate is then stacked on trays 
which are fed by automatic conveyors into a metal-sintering furnace. 
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The furnace heats the powdered metal to the point where it fuses 
into a solid part, but does not melt. The 120-foot-long furnace is 
divided into a preheat zone, a three-section high temperature zone, 
a "shock" zone, and a cooling zone. The preheat zone is heated by 
natural gas and operates at temperatures ranging from 800-16QOOf, 
the high temperature zones are heated electrically and operate at 
1950-2050°F. The entire furnace is filled with a nonoxidizing 
atmosphere of methane, carbon dioxide , hydrogen. nitrogen, and 
carbon monoxide kept at a concentration above the upper explosive 
limit of the mixture. After passing through the furnace, the parts 
are cooled further and inspected. They are then sent to other 
areas for machining and/or assembly. The process runs 24 hours a 
day , 5 days per week. 

Production capacity has been decreasing as old furnaces are phased 
out; some of the furnaces have been removed completely. The number 
of active sintering furnaces has decreased from 23 to 7. 
Concurrently, daily production has dropped from approximately 
200,000 lbs in 1970 to 25,000 lbs in 1984. 

One variation of the metal sintering process involves the use of 
copper as an additive to the metal parts. In this variation, 
copper powder is pressed into a washer shape that is placed on top 
of an iron powder 11 green 11 part. This is then fed into the furnace, 
where the copper powder , with its lower melting point, melts and 
runs into the crevices between the iron particles. 

C. Furnace Maintenance 

Maintenance of the sintering furnaces usually consists of three 
specific types of operations. From the outside of the furnace, the 
burnoff stacks that burn and vent the flammable furnace atmosphere 
to the .hoods above are cleaned once per shift. This involves 
opening a clean out plug at the bottom of the stack and using a 
metal rod to remove residue . Single conveyor rollers can be 
replaced by partially cooling the oven and pulling the roller out 
of the side. Most of the other maintenance requires furnace 
entry. Thi s entails a 48-hour cool down and aeration procedure to 
make it safe to enter. After cool down, the safety department
checks the furnace interior for the absence of carbon monoxide and 
the presence of adequate oxygen. Then millwrights and welders are 
allowed to enter. Common repairs to the interior of the furnace 
include replacing deformed rollers and broken heating elements, or 
repairing the firebricks lining the furnace. Replacing heating 
elements requires using a torch to remove the nickel -steel elements 
and then welding in new elements. The interior of the furnace is 
shaped like a tunnel about four feet high and four feet wide. 
Workers lie on the rollers while working in the furnace. 
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D. Muffle Furnaces 

Another set of furnaces, called muffle furnaces were also in 
Department 48. These furnaces produced simpler parts by a more 
automated metal sintering process. The parts are fed automatically 
from the press onto a steel mesh belt which carries the parts 
through the muffle furnace. In the past, the muffle furnaces had 
been used to manufacture babbitt iron pistons. The metal powder
mixture for this part contained lead and necessitated a blood lead 
screening program for the workers in the area and in the powder mix 
room upstairs. Use of the lead based powder ceased in 1982. 

E. Employee Profile 

Department 48 includes approximately 35 workers. The first and 
second shifts require about 15 workers each, with the remaining 
employees covering the third (midnight) shift. The mixer is 
responsible for preparing each specific mix . This employee also 
operates the regrind equipment in which scrap parts are ground and 
then recycled by addition to some mixes. Furnace operators monitor 
furnace door cycle times, zone temperatures, and conveyor speeds. 
They also load trays of parts onto the furnace belt. Press 
operators run presses, check part quality, and load pressed parts 
onto trays for sintering. They operate from one to three presses
each, depending on the size of the press. Job setters are 
responsible for adjusting presses and changing press dies. 
Truckers are responsible for moving supplies between different 
areas . The lab man is responsible for monitoring the atmosphere 
inside each furnace, and selecting the furnace and proper sintering 
cycle for each lot of powder. Custodians are responsible for 
general cleanup of the area . 

Mil lwri gl1ts are part of the maintenance department and assigned to 
different areas in the plant, including Department 48. They are 
responsible for maintenance of the furnaces and other equipment. 
They work with welders, electricians, etc., depending on the 
specific task involved. 

The primary occupational exposures in Department 48 are to metals 
(i.e., nickel, copper) and gases (i.e . , CO) . Sources of metals 
include the ra\v materials being used, accumulatfons from past 
production, and welding and torching activities. These are also 
potential sources for arsenic which is often a trace contaminant in 
metals . It may also be used as a alloying agent for metals such as 
lead .1 The primary source of gases are the furnace atmospheres. 
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The furnace heats the powdered metal to the point where it fuses 
into a solid part, but does not melt. The 120-foot-long furnace i s 
divided into a preheat zone, a three-section high temperature zone, 
a "shock" zone, and a cooling zone. The preheat zone is heated by 

l natural gas and operates at temperatures ranging from B00-1600°F, 
the high temperature zones are heated electrically and operate at 

11 l950-2050°F. The entire furnace is filled with a nonoxidizing 
atmosphere of methane, carbon dioxide, hydrogen, nitrogen, and' ! 	 carbon monoxide kept at a concentration above the upper explosive 

I 	 11m1t of the mixture. After passing through the furnace , the parts 
are cooled further and inspected. They are then sent t o other 
areas for machining and/or assembly. The process runs 24 hours a 

\1 	 day , 5 days per week. 

Production capacity has been decreasing as old furnaces are phased 
out; some of the furnaces have been removed completely. The number 
of active sinter1ng furnaces has decreased from 23 to 7. 
Concurrently, daily production has dropped from approximately 
200,000 lbs in 1970 to 25,000 lbs in 1984. 

One variation of the metal sintering process involves the use of 
copper as an additive to the metal parts. In this variation, 
copper powder is pressed into a washer shape that is placed on top
of an iron powder "green" part. This is then fed into the furnace, 
where the copper powder, with its lower me1ting point, melts and 
runs into the crevices between the iron particles. 

C. Furnace Maintenance 

Maintenance of the sintering furnaces usually consists of three 
specific types of operations. From the outside of the furnace, the 
burnof f stacks that burn and vent the flammable furnace atmosphere 
to the .hoods above are cleaned once per shift. This involves 
opening a clean out plug at the bottom of the stack and using a 
metal rod to remove residue. Single conveyor rollers can be 
replaced by partially cooling the oven and pulling the roller out 
of the side. Most of the other maintenance requires furnace 
entry. This entails a 48-hour cool down and aeration procedure to 
make it safe to enter. After cool down, the safety department
checks the furnace interior for the absence of carbon monoxide and 
the presence of adequate oxygen. Then millwrights and welders are 
allowed to enter. Common repairs to the interior of the furnace 
include replacing deformed rollers and broken heating elements, or 
repairing the firebricks lining the furnace. Replacing heating 
elements requires using a torch to remove the nickel-steel elements 
and then welding in new elements. The interior of the furnace is 
shaped like a tunnel about four feet high and four feet wide. 
Workers lie on the rollers while working in the furnace. 
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D. Muffle Furnaces 

Another set of furnaces, called muffle furnaces were also in 
Department 48. These furnaces produced simpler parts by a more 
automated metal sintering process. The parts are fed automatically 
from the press onto a steel mesh belt which carries the oarts 
through the muffle furnace. In the past, the muffle furnaces had 
been used to manufacture babbitt iron pistons. The metal powder 
mixture for this part contained lead and necessitated a blood lead 
screening program for the workers in the area and in the powder mix 
room upstairs. Use of the lead based powder ceased in 1982. 

E. Employee Profile 

Department 48 includes approximately 35 workers. The first and 
second shifts require about 15 workers each, with the remaining 
employees covering the third (midnight} shift. The mixer is 
responsible for preparing each specific mix. This employee also 
operates the regrind equipment in which scrap parts are ground and 
then recycled by addition to some mixes. Furnace operators monitor 
furnace door cycle times, zone temperatures, and conveyor speeds. 
They also load trays of parts onto the furnace belt. Press 
operators run presses, check part quality, and load pressed parts 
onto trays for sintering. They operate from one to three presses 
each, depending on the size of the press. Job setters are 
responsible for adjusting presses and changing press dies. 
Truckers are responsible for moving supplies between different 
areas. The lab man is responsible for monitoring the atmosphere 
inside each furnace, and selecting the furnace and proper sintering 
cycle for each lot of powder. Custodians are responsible for 
general cleanup of the area. 

Mn lwri gilts are part of the maintenance department and assigned to 
different areas in the plant, including Department 48. They are 
respon sible for maintenance of the furnaces and other equipment. 
They work with welders, electricians, etc., depending on the 
specific task involved. 

The primary occupational exposures in Department 48 are to metals 
(i.e., nickel, copper} and gases (i.e., CO). Sources of metals 
include the raw materials being used, accumulations from past 
production, and welding and torching activities. These are also 
potential sources for arsenic which is often a trace contaminant in 
metals. It may also be used as a alloying agent for metals such as 
lead.I The primary source of gase s are the furnace atmospheres. 
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Exposure to both gases and metals would result from emissions from 

the processing equipment. Emissions from the furnaces could 

involve both gases and metals, emissions from other processing

equipment (i.e., presses) would usually involve only metals. Other 

sources of metals include clean-up and maintenance activities. 


EVALUATION DESIGN ANO METHODS 

A. Environmental Investigation 

The environmental investigation included an assessment of current 
and ~otential past exposures to arsenic and other metals. For 
assessment of current exposures personal air samples were collected 
from the breathing zone of millwrights and other employees, and 
area samples were collected in various locations. These samples 
were analyzed for metals and arsine (a gaseous arsenic compound, 
Astt3). Area air samples for arsine were also obtained near the I 
furnaces. Bulk samples of two different sealing materials used on I 

furnace i nspection doors were obtained and analyzed for asbestos \ 
content . Additionally, bulk samples of metal powder raw materials lused during the surveys were collect ed. I 
To assess the potential for past exposures, current and past I 
millwrights were interviewed concerning their work activities to 
determine if any specific job or location was a likely exposure 
area. This group of employees included both millwrights who had 
been diagnosed as having arsenic poisoning. Additionally, bulk 
samples of dust were collected throughout Department 48 . Oust 
samples were collected from rafters, ventilation hoods, and 
processing equipment including various locations inside the 
sintering furnaces where millwrights periodically conduct 
maintenance activities . Samples were collected from furnaces 
temporarily down for repair as well as furnaces which had not been 
used for several years . 

Airborne metals samples were collected on mixed cellulose ester 

membrane filters and analyzed using inductively coupled 

plasma-atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP-AES) for 31 separate 

metals. The limit of detection for this analysis is l ug/sample. 

Air samples for arsine were collected on charcoal tubes and 

analyzed using atomic absorption spectroscopy . All bulk samples 

were analyzed for over 20 separate metals using ICP-AES. 


Due to problems of spect ral interferences, arsenic could not be 

quantified with any reasonable certainty and therefore a portion of 

each bulk sample was analyzed specifically for arsenic using a 

graphite furnace technique with a laboratory limit of detect ion of 

0.0053 (50 ppm). 
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Direct-reading air samples for arsine and carbon monoxide were 
collected using gas detector tubes. Additional information on 
sampling and analytic techniques is presented in Appendix I. 

B. Medical Investigation 

Questionnaires were administered to workers in Department 48 to 
elicit any symptoms of arsenic toxicity and any other health 
effects associated with working in the department. Urine samples 
were also collected and analyzed for total arsenic by anodic 
stripping voltammetry. 

V. EVALUATION CRITERIA 

A. Environmental Criteria 

As a guide to the evaluation of the hazards posed by workplace 
exposures, NIOSH field staff employ environmental evaluation 
criteria for assessment of a number of chemical and physical 
agents. These criteria are intended to suggest levels of exposure 
to which most workers may be exposed up to 10 hours per day, 40 
hours per week for a working lifetime without experiencing adverse 
health effects. It is, however, important to note that not all 
workers will be protected from adverse health effects if their 
exposures are maintained below these levels. A small percentage 
may experience adverse health effects because of individual 
susceptibility, a pre-existing medical condition, and/or a 
hypersensitivity (allergy). 

In addition, some hazardous substances may act in combination with 
other workplace exposures, the general environment, or with 
medications or personal habits of the worker to produce health 
effects even if the occupational exposures are controlled at the 
level set by the evaluation criterion. These combined effects are 
often not considered in the evaluation criteria. Also, some 
substances are absorbed by direct contact with the skin and mucous 
membranes, and thus potentially increase the overall exposure. 
Finally, evaluation criteria may change over the years as new 
information on the toxic effects of an agent become available. 

The primary sources of environmental evaluation criteria for the 
workplace are: 1) NIOSH Criteria Documents and recommendations, 
2) the American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists'
(ACGIH) Threshold Limit Values (TLV's), and 3) the U.S. Department 
of Labor (OSHA} occupational health standards. Often, the NIOSH 
reconmendations and ACGIH TLV's are lower than the corresponding 
OSHA standards. Both NIOSH recommendations and ACGIH TLV's usually 
are based on more recent information than are the OSHA standards. 
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The OSHA stanclarc'!s also may be required to take into account tbe 
feasibility of controlling expo sures in various industries v1here 
tlie agents are usea; tile NIOSH- recommended standards, hy contrast, 
are based primarily on concerns re1ati ng to the prevention of 
occupational disease . In evaluating the exposure levels ~nd the 
recommendations for reducing these levels found in this report, it 
should be noted that ·industry is legally required to meet only 
those levels specified by an OSHA standard. 

A time-~Jei ghted average (TWA) exposure refers to the average 
airborne concentration of a substance during a normal 8- to 10-hour 
vrnrkday. Some substances have recommended short-term exposure 
l imits or ceiling values \\lhich are i ntended to supplement the THA 
where there are recognized toxic effects from high short-term 
exposures. 

B. Specific Substances 

1. Arsenic 

Arsenic, usually encountered as arsenic trioxide, is a 
notorious poison. Ingestion leads to vol!liting, jaundice, 
kidne·y damage, and a delayed (7-14 days) nerve damage.? The 
trivalent form of arsenic is toxic, the pentavalent form is 
found in seafooG and is not known to be toxic. Chronic 
exposure to arsenic has been associated with skin cancers, an~ 
in copper smelt~rs v1ith coexistent s11lfur dioxide exposure, a 
l~ng cancer excess has been found. Due to the naturally 
occurring arsenic in the cl iet, normal urine arsenic levels run 
up to 100 micrograms per gram of creatinine.3 

Industrial arsenic poisoning is rarely reported, hut can occur 
when concentrated arsenic compounds are in use. This has 
happened with arsenical pesticides and in the glass industry 
where arsenic is an auditive. Tile NIOSH recommended stanctard 
for arsenic is 15 ug/m3 based on a 15 minute sample4. The 
current OSHA permissible exposure limit (PEL) is 10 ug/m3 
based on an 8-hour TWA.5 

2. Carbon Monoxide 

Car bon monoxide is nn odorless, colorless gas. It is ahsorhe<l 
through ttie lungs and bincs reversibly to myoglohin , cvtoch ... OJTIE' 
oxidase, and hemoglobin. Its net effect is to prevent the 
normal usage of oxygen in the tiody. Symptoms of carhon monoxidr 
poisoning occur witb increasing frequency as car~on monoxi~e 
levels increase: at low levels, headache. nausea, and voriittin0 
occur. At higher levels. dizziness. loss of consciousness, and 
deatli may oc:cl~r. Cliror;ic exposures to 1owP.r (less than 100 
ppm) level~ of carbon monoxide have heen associated with he~rt 
muscle 
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necrosis and central nervous system damage in animal studies. 
The ri sk in humans i s primarily in persons with atherosclerotic 
coronary vascular disease (ASCVO). This is a common condition. 
affecting up to 773 of males over 20 years old. For this 
reason, the NIOSH recommended standard is designed to provide 
protection to persons with ASCVO, by limiting exposure to 35 
ppm.6 The OSHA PEL is 50 ppm.5 

3. ~ickel 

OSHA estimates that nearly 75,000 employees are potentially 
exposed to nickel and its compounds. Human health hazards from 
exposure to nickel compounds include allergy, dermatitis, 
rhinitis and sinusitis, and cancer of the nasal cavities, lungs 
and other organs.7 

Nickel metal has long been known to cause dermatitis. Exposure 
to nickel metal fume may cause respiratory irritation and 
pneumonitis.8 Nickel refinery workers have been found to have 
excessive rates of both lung and nasal cancer. The specific 
nickel compound responsible has not been identified.7,9 There 
is disagreement at present over the cancer risk to employees 
exposed to nickel compounds in non-refinery occupations. The 
International Labor Office states: "At present there is 
insufficient information to judge whether or not cancer risks 
are increased in workers who have been exposed to nickel 
compounds in non- refinery occupations . .. 11 7 The National 
Toxicology Program, however in their annual report (1983) 
stated: "There is sufficient evidence of carcinogenicity of 
nickel and certain nickel compounds 11 .lO ACGIH distinguishes 
between nickel metal and insoluble nickel compounds ; soluble 
nickel compounds; and nickel sulfide roasting dust and fume, 
with the latter being considered as a material associated with 
an increased risk of respiratory cancer.11 NIOSH, on the 
basis of cancer excess in nickel refinery workers exposed to 
various nickel compounds and laboratory animal studies , 
considers inorganic nickel to be carcinogenic and defines 
nickel to include elemental nickel and all other nickel 
compounds except organonickel compounds (e.g., nickel 
carbonyl).9 The NIOSH recommended occupational exposure 
criterion is 15 ug/m3 of air, for up to a 10-hour 
exposure.9 The OSHA PEL for nickel metal and soluble 
compounds is 1000 ug/m3.5 

http:cancer.11
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4. Bari um 

Barium is a metal found in t race amounts in nature. 
Respiratory exposure to barium causes X- ray changes in the 
lungs. Long-term follow- up of these workers , however, shows 
clearing of the barium without evidence of permanent damage. 
The OSHA PEL for barium is 0.5 milligrams per cubic meter of 
air, as is the ACGIH TLV.5,12 

5. Methane 

Methane, most commonly encountered as natura l gas, has few 
toxic properties. Its primary hazard is fire and explosion.
In confined spaces, it can also exclude oxygen, causing 
unconsciousness. ACGI H classifies methane as a simple 
asphyxiant with no specific TLV. The two critical aspects of 
exposure are maintaining available oxygen above 183 by volume 
and keeping the air level of methane below the explosive 
concentration .11,12 

VI. RESULTS ANO DISCUSSION 

A. Environmental 

1. ~ampling 

Results of personal and area sampling for metals are presented 
in Tables l and 2. For the 69 personal air samples collected, 
six metals are of primary concern based on their potential for 
adversely affecting employee health (arsenic , nickel, lead, 
chromium, copper, and barium). Results are also presented for 
iron, because of its abundance in both air and bulk material 
samples. Of these metals , nickel and barium were found in the 
highest relative concentrations when compared to current 
environmental criteria. Fifteen nickel and four barium sample 
results were at or above the current criteria of 15 ug/m3 for 
nickel (NIOSH) and 500 ug/m3 for barium (OSHA and ACGIH). Of 
the 15 nickel sample results (ranging from 17.6 to 1280 
ug/m3) exceeding the NIOSH recommended standard, eight were 
from millwrights and three from welders working inside 
sinteri ng furnaces. The other four samples were collected from 
the mixer. Of the four barium sample results (502 to 678 
ug/m3) at or exceeding the OSHA and ACGIH criteria, two were 
collected from job setters and two from the cold mold press 
operator. 
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Arsenic was found on only one air sample, an area sample 
collected in the break area for Department 48. The arsenic 
concentration was 3.3 ug/m3 (2.9 ug on the filter). Arsenic 
was not detected on any of the personal air samples. 
Additionally, arsine was not detected on any of the personal or 
area samples collected. 

Air ·concentrations of copper ranged from below the laboratory 
limit of detection (1 ug/filter) to 5700 ug/m3. One sample 
result exceeded the OSHA PEL of 1000 ug/m3. The mixer had 
two of the three highest copper concentrations (360 and 5700 
ug/m3). Air concentrations of chromium, lead, and iron 
ranged from nondetectable to 82.3 ug/m3 for total chromium, 
from nondetectable to 10.3 ug/m3 for lead, and f rom 4.2 to 
5620 ug/m3 for iron . 

Analysis of bulk dust samples (Table 3) revea l ed that arsenic 
was below the laboratory limits of detection (0.0053) in all 
samples. Raw materials contained high percentages (up to 
683} of copper or iron, with nickel. chromium and lead 
concentrations all being less than or equal to 0.013. High 
percentages of nickel, chromium, and lead were found in some 
bulk dust samples. Samples collected in or near sintering and 
muff le furnaces had the highest percentages of these three 
metals, wi t h nickel comprising up to 273, chromium up to 
163, and lead up to 653. Areas where dust contained the 
highest percentages of these metals were: for nickel and 
chromium, the heat zones of sinteri ng furnaces; and for lead, 
the inside of the exhaust hoods at the entrance and exit end of 
sintering and muffle furnaces. 

An interesting aspect of this investigation is the variety of 
colors of the bulk samples collected. Excluding raw materials 
the colors included white; light, medium, and dark gray; 
red/orange; copper; and black. An excellent example of the 
variety was exhibited in bulk samples (B-23 to B-26) collected 
at and in front of the shock chamber (inside the furnace) of 
sintering furnace number 68. Within a distance of 10 feet the 
colors of bulk samples were white, dark gray, and black. The 
co lor differences were probably due to the temperature change 
as material entered the shock chamber and continued th rough the 
cooling chamber. As the temperature cools, different metal 
compounds probably deposit at different locations as they reach 
their melting temperatures. 

Arsine was not detected on any of the 15 personal and area 
samples collected (Table 4). These include both short-term 
(15-·minute) and full-shift samples. Area samples were 
collected at various locations near the sintering and muffle 
furnaces. 
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Table 5 presents the results of sliort-term sar.inling for arsine 
and carbon monoxide using direct-reading gas rletector tubes . 
Arsine 1·1as not detected on six Si'li.lples . Carbon mono xi de ranged 
from 8 to 15 ppm on eight samples. The CO values are well 
below the NIOSH recoJl'lr.ienda.tion for fu11-st1ift (35 ppm} and 
ceiling exposures (200 ppm). 

One of the tvrn bulk samples of sealing material contoined 
approxjmately 90% chrysotile asbestos. This sample was of an 
old type material collected as a furnace inspection door \·Jas 
being removed. The second sample, of a newer sealing material 
being used to reseal a furnace inspection door, contained no 
asbestos. 

In September - October 1983 management hact collected and 
analyzed bulk dust samples from various furnaces. exhaust 
11oods, etc., in Department 48. Many of the samples contained 
trace amounts of arsenic (approximately 0.001%). As a 
comparison arsenic is present in the earth's surface at 
approximately 0.0005%.1 

2. General Observations 

Informal interviev1s \vith current and previous millwrights 
revealed considerable concern about arsenic exposure. The 
employees, in general, 111ere kno\11ledgeable about arsenic and its 
toxi city. The mi 11wri ghts and 11/e l de rs are groups with the most 
potential for acute high exposure to metals since they work in 
and around sintering furnaces and other processing equipment. 
In addition to inhalation of metals for vtorkers 1i~ho enter 
furnaces other potential hazards include ingestion and 
deposition of particu1ates on the eyes. 

Protective equipment available to employees inclu~ed half mask 
and full face respirators. head coverings , ~isposable coveralls, 
safety shoes, sleeves, and gloves. The ernployees, rov1ever, rl.id 
not use most of the equipment during furnace repair activiti es. 

Company monitoring during the initial survey indicated CO levels 
of 35-40 ppm near one of the sintering furnaces. The company 
conducts CO monitoring prior to an employee entering a furnace 
to ensure that carbon monoxide levels are safe. These values 
equal the NIOSH recommended limit (35 ppm) for full-shift 
exposl!res. 
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B. 


There are various er.ii ssi on sources for meta 1s in Department 48. 
The presses accumulate metal powder during press operation. 
Compressed air was used to clean parts after pressing and to 
clean the presses before changing to a different part. This 
practice is known to significantly increase airborne concen
tration of particulates. The mixing area also had t\-10 emission 
points: the mixing macr.ine which emitted particulates as it 
revolved, and the regrind operation. There was local exhaust 
ventilation at the 111ixing area and on the regrinci, but it 
appeared to be ineffective. Other sources of metals include 
metal powder overflowing when one bin with metal powder is set 
on top of another bin, and at feed ports above the hydraulic 
presses. 

Observation of the millwrights activities revea led that the 
employees ~-Jere provireci a \'dde selection of protective 
equipment. Improvements are needed however, in the use of the 
equiprient. For example, so1:1e employees observed wearing 
respirators had beards. Beards or any facial hair extending 
into the sealing surface compromises the effectiveness of the 
respirator.13-15 Additionally, many employees who were 
assigned respirators reported that they had not been fit tested. 

Medical Results 

One millwright had been diagnosed as having arsenic poisoning in 
September 1973, and a second in September 1983. Both were 
hospitalized for several months and were paralyzed for part of the 
time. One worked as a millwright at the plant about one year 
before becoming ill. The other whose illness began during a 
vacation worked in production initially, then seven years as a 
millwright. Interviews with the two millwrights did not establish 
a common link between their activities during the months preceding
their illness. Although both had been assigned to Department 48 
during the year prior to becoming sick, they engaged in no unique
activities which might explain where the arsenic was encountered. 

None of the other employees intervie\'Jed had symptoms suggestive of 
arsenic toxicity. Urinary arsenic levels (measured in 26 speci~ns 
from 18 workers) ranged from nondetectable to 76 ug As/g Creat., 
with a median of 6.5 ug As/g Creat. All these results are \·lithin 
the suggested limit of 100 ug As/g Creat.3 
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Oisc~ssion and Conclusions 

Results of this investigation indicate that employees were not exposed 
to detectable levels of arsenic during the time of the NIOSH visits. 
Employees were exposed to air concentrations of nickel, barium, and 
copper at or above at least one of the current occupational exposure 
limits. Additionally, the older furnace-door sealing material 
contained a high percentage of chrysotile asbestos . Improvements are 
needed in employee training and education concerning respiratory 
protection. 

Arsenic had been measured by the company in trace amounts in samples 
of dust from Department 48. However, at the amounts measured it is 
unlikely that occupational exposures wou ld cause ove rt poisonings. For 
example, at 0.0013 arsenic, an exposure of 100 mg/m3 would result 
in an arsenic air concentration of 1 ug/m3. The highest exposure to 
metals measured on a millwright was around 1 mg/m3. Some maintenance 
activities may expose millwrights to much higher particulate 
concentrations than were measured during the NIOSH surveys . Even 
then however, personal arsenic exposures would probably not exceed 
1 ug/m3. 

Ingestion, as indicated earlier, is also a potential route of exposure. 
At the trace amounts measured however, it is unlikely that much arsenic 
would be ingested. 

If the poisonings were a result of plant exposures, other explanations 
are more feasible. First , arsenic may have been present in higher 
concentrations in the past but reduced through process changes, such 
as discontinuing the use of lead based powders in 1982. We did not, 
however, learn of significant changes after the second individual 
became ill. Second, arsenic may have accumulated in higher amounts 
in a location in Department 48 which was not evaluated. This seems 
unlikely, given the thorough sampling of workers and active and 
inactive equipment in the department. Lastly, the exposures could have 
occurred in a different department. However, interviews with the two 
millwrights did not suggest .a likely location. 

NIOSH conducted a previous health hazard evaluation at this facility in 
1973.16 During that evaluation environmental samples were collected 
for asbestos and metals including lead, nickel, copper, and chromium. 
Arsenic levels were not measured. Most air samples were below the 
applicable exposure limits, except for one sample for lead and one for 
copper. NIOSH has conducted approximately 20 health hazard eva luations 
(HHE) in plants producing automotive parts. However, only three of the 
plants were using powdered metal as a raw materi a1.lo-l8 aarium has 
been evaluated in two previous HHEs with concentrations being higher in 
one study and lower in the other.18-19 
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VlI. RECOMMENDATIONS 

Based on the re sults of this investigation the following 

recommendations are made: 


1. 	 The respiratory protection program should be improved to ensure 
that employees who wear respirators do not have facial hair 
interfering with the sea ling surface . Additionally, all employees
assigned respirators should be fit tested. 

2. 	 Management should continue monitoring millwrights for metals and 
other exposures during non - routine maintenance activites. Of 
particular importance are activities that are anticipated to 
involve high exposure to metals or other chemicals (e.g., repair 
of duct work. air cleaners, muffle furnaces). 

3. 	 During non - routine type repairs. millwrights and other employees 
(i.e., welders) should continue wearing protective equipment 
particularly respirators and goggles. 

4. 	 Management should proceed with efforts to reduce employee exposures 
to nickel and barium. Engineering controls, and improvements in 
work practices such as eliminating the use of compressed air are 
preferred techniques. Respiratory protection may be necessary on 
an interim basis. 

5. 	 Carbon monoxide monitoring of the furnace area in Department 48 
should be conducted at least once a shift. Carbon monoxide leaks 
on the furnaces should be repaired promptly . 

6. 	 The old type sealing material, which contains asbestos, should no 
longer be used. Additiona lly, until such time that all old type 
sealing material has been replaced, employees removing furnace 
inspection doors should wear respiratory protection that is 
certified for use in atmospheres containing asbestos. 
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Discussion and Conclusions 

Results of this investigation indicate that employees were not exposed 
to detectable levels of arsenic during the time of the NIOSH visits. 
Employees were exposed to air concentrations of nickel, barium, and 
copper at or above at least one of the current occupational exposure 
limits. Additionally, the older furnace-door sealing material 
contained a high percentage of chrysotile asbestos. Improvements are 
needed in employee training and education concerning respiratory 
protection. 

Arsenic had been measured by the company in trace amounts in samples 
of dust from Department 48. However, at the amounts measured it is 
unlikely that occupational exposures would cause overt poisonings. For 
example, at 0.0013 arsenic, an exposure of 100 mg/m3 would result 
in an arsenic air concentration of 1 ug/m3. The highest exposure to 
metals measured on a millwright was around 1 mg/m3. Some maintenance 
activities may expose millwrights to much higher particulate 
concentrations than were measured during the NIOSH surveys. Even 
then however, personal arsenic exposures would probably not exceed 
l ug/m3. 

Ingestion, as indicated earlier, is also a potential route of exposure. 
At the trace amounts measured however, it is unlikely that much arsenic 
would be ingested. 

If the poisonings were a result of plant exposures, other explanations 
are more feasible. First, arsenic may have been present in higher 
concentrations in the past but reduced through process changes, such 
as discontinuing the use of lead based powders in 1982. We did not, 
however, learn of significant changes after the second individual 
became ill. Second, arsenic may have accumulated in higher amounts 
in a location in Department 48 which was not evaluated. This seems 
unlikely, given the thorough sampling of workers and active and 
inactive equipment in the department . Lastly, the exposures could have 
occurred in a different department. However, interviews with the two 
millwrights did not suggest .a likely location. 

NIOSH conducted a previous health hazard evaluation at this facility in 
1973.16 During that evaluation environmental samples were collected 
for asbestos and metals including lead, nickel, copper, and chromium. 
Arsenic levels were not measured. Most air samples were below the 
applicable exposure limits, except for one sample for lead and one for 
copper. NIOSH has conducted approximately 20 health hazard evaluations 
(HHE) in plants producing automotive parts. However~ only three of the 
plants were using powdered metal as a raw material.1 -18 aarium has 
been evaluated in two previous HHEs with concentrations being higher in 
one study and lower in the other.18 -1 9 
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VII . RECOMMENDATIONS 

Based on the resul t s of t his investigati on the following 
recommendations are made: 

l. 	 The respiratory protect ion program should be improved to ensure 
that employees who wear respirators do not have facial hair 
interfering with the sealing surface. Additionally, all employees
assigned respirators should be fit tested. 

2. 	 Management should continue monitoring millwrights for metals and 
ot her exposures during non - routine maintenance activites. Of 
particular importance are activities that are anticipated to 
involve high exposure to metals or other chemicals (e.g., repair
of duct work, air cleaners, muffle furnaces). 

3. 	 During non-routine type repairs, millwrights and other employees 
(i.e., welders) should continue wearing protective equipment
particularly respirators and goggles. 

4. 	 Management should proceed with efforts to reduce employee exposures 
to nickel and barium. Engineering controls, and improvements in 
work practices such as eliminating the use of compressed air are 
preferred techniques. Respiratory protection may be necessary on 
an 	 interim basis . 

5. 	 Carbon monoxide monitoring of the furnace area in Department 48 
should be conducted at least once a shift. Carbon monoxide leaks 
on the furnaces should be repaired promptly. 

6. 	 The old type sealing material , which contains asbestos, should no 
longer be used. Addi t ionally, until such time that all old type 
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TARLE 1 

Airhorne Concentration for Metals 

First Follol'l-Up Sllrvey 


Delco MorainP Division, GMC 

Dayton, Ohio 

HF.TA 84 - 0f.O 


Sampl e 
t!urntier Location I Jnh 

Janpary 17-20, 1984 


Yo 1uMP 
(l it ers) 

Sample 
Ti ~ 

Type Of 
Date S<1mple Crrn1ren t As 

AirbornP Concentration (ua/m1) 
Fe f.l i er f5b 1'.u Ba 

A-2 'lilh1riqrt 660 700-1420 1-17 p Rep l acin9 ele>r.ients, f11rn11ce <l. 5 72. 7 !'3 6 .1 30.4 3 177 
nn. 6P, inside Furnace 1 tir. 
wore resp. while In furnace -
h11d heard 

A-1? t1i1 1wri!Jht 68? 705-1444 1-18 p Re>placina plef'lents, furnace <l. ~ 21.8 26.1 4 . ~ 37.8 10 ].? 1 
no. 68. inside furnace 3.5 rrs. 
~1ore resp. while in furnace 

A-?6 Mi l h1ri!1rt 708 648-1440 1-19 p Replacin!J 1;>lements. furnace <l.4 80.5 52.~ 5.6 ?l.2 7.1 Hl4 
no. 68, inside furnace 2 hrs. 
~id not wear resp. today 

A-35 Mil h1ri9ht 596 657-1334 1-1? p Replac:ing elell'Pnts. flirnacP <1. 7 168 B? . 3 10.1 45.3 16.R ?.?7 
no . 6P, inside furnace J.5 hrs. 
Lpft early, wore resp. while 
in furnace 

A-:'Hl Mi ll wright 683 650-1425 1-20 p No welcting done today <l. 5 27.8 22 8.8 83.5 ?2 ?33 

A-28 11i 11wri gt t f,83 652 1430 1-20 p No weldin!J done today <l. 5 14.7 ll. 7 7.3 42 .5 JO . 2 JOI 

Jl.-31 Millwr iaht 678 6S3-J4?.S 1-?0 p No ~1elrin9 clone today <l. 5 14.7 8.8 10. :I 7?.7 16.? 152 

-A-JO 11i l lwri 9h t 650 717-1430 1-17 p ()11rina <hift workPel in r.>nclP 1 <l. 5 l. 5 <). 5 3 . 1 12.3 7.7 41. 6 
shop, r ernovPcf hoist at muffle 
fu rna cP, replaced hrake on 
puncr press, ~1nrl:Pt1 outsi <ie 
on 9enera t.nr 

A-l l Mi l1~1ri oht 641 718-14 2!' 1-17 p fluri nn shift ~1nrkPrl in moc1e 1 <I. 6 3. l <1. Ii 11,7 7.8 6.? ?"'.f' 
~hnp , rpmovf'Cf hnist r.t m11ffle 
furMc:I>, repl?cecl t>rare on 
punct> orP.ss, worverl n11tsi<ie 
0n 01>nerc t"r 

A-:'ll' fli l l11rinrt 70d (\1'5-l /I J.1 1-1 (\ p <l .4 ?1.3 ?.R 4 .J ] 4. 2 11.4 3!1.8 
.A.  5 i·lr 1<1er !iOJ 73fi-1310 1-17 p Welded in furnace, nn. 68 for <2 I'll.!\ ?~.o 4 55 . a. 5.l'i J7t 

1-hr , left for fl"c>t.il"o at 1310 

A-?? Heltlt>r 675 6!"?- J4?? 1-l Cl p llel<'c>c1 in furna ce , nn. f,P for <l .5 ?? .? ?J. 7 fl .o 13. '.{ ?O..li 157 
2- fl rs , z1 so we l de r in a i s 1 P 

ni>xt to furnace> for 5-h r s . 
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A- 21 

A-7 

A-27 

A-3? 

A- 19 

A-t (l 

A-lP 

.A.  '11 

A-d 

A-17 

A-23 

A-16 

A-?d 

fo-25 

A-2<: 

Welder 

Hi xer 

Mixer 

Mi xrr 

Electricinn 

fl ectri ci ~n 

Pl ul'll'·er 

Pl unher 

Attcc:hel1 to F1-rnace 67 

Attached to furnace f.7 

Attached to Furnace 67 

~le 1<1 Shop 

flept. 48, Lunch Area 

Millwriaht Rreak Area 

Locker /Show!'r 

~ 

668 

428 

6?7 

63F 

705 

690 

701 

693 

46S 

707 

620 

73? 

609 

6113 

653 

703-1 428 

910- 1 ?55 

703-1~00 

6<:6-1400 

645-1435 

645-1425 

647- 1434 

643- 1425 

826-1336 

708-1459 

729-1422 

653-1 501 

719-lllJJ 

6S5-J430 

700-14 15 

1-18 

1-1 7 

J-19 

1-?0 

1-18 

1-20 

1- !8 

1- 70 

1- 17 

1-18 

1- 1<.' 

1-18 

l - 19 

1-20 

1- 20 

p 

p 

p 

p 

p 

p 

p 

p 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

Only weldecf for 5 min. most 
of ctay in wel~ shop 

Dumped 9600 pounds copper, 
5000 pounds reclaim J04 
1400 po1•n~s matris nickel 
200 pounds 1nco nickel 

D11mped 21000 lhs. ancor 
1000, 5000 lbs . MHJOO 
4'.lO lhs zinc ster ate 
15000 lhs. s11lf11r 1024 . 5 

Dumped 35000 lhs . ancor, 
l?,5~0 lhs MH, 2500 lhs mix 
recl~im (93) 500 lhs oraohite, 
450 1hs . zinc sterate 

Most of sh i ft in dept. 48, 
0.5 hrs. on CO-MO's 

Workect all over dept. 48 

Across from port where air 
was exhaus t ect from furnace 68 

Across from port where air 
~1as exhausted from furnace 6R 

Across from port where air 
was exh?usted frof'l furnac:e 68 

<l .!i 

<?.. 3 

<1.6 

<l.6 

<J .4 

<l.4 

<l. 4 

<J.4 

<2.2 

<l.4 

<1.6 

<l.d 

<l. 6 

<1. 5 

<l. 5 

<l.S 

1?80 

J 7 .6 

31. 4 

<1.4 

<1.4 

<l.4 

<1.4 

58.1 

5.7 

14.5 

<1.4 

<1.6 

<] .5 

<l. I) 

<l.5 

<2 .3 

<l .fi 

<1.6 

<1..1 

<l.4 

<1.4 

<l.4 

36.6 

5.7 

19.6 

<1.4 

<1.6 

<l.5 

<1.5 

1.5 

4,7 

3.2 

1.6 

?.8 

4.3 

2. 9 

4.3 

8.6 

2.R 

3.2 

1.4 

3,3 

4.4 

<J. 5 

6 

360 

n.o 

sq.3 

7.1 

)4.5 

24 .3 

14.4 

68.R 

36.R 

17.9 

6.8 

3.3 

?4 ,9 

<1.5 

58.4 

l14 

70.? 

115.li 

'.l8 .4 

4 .3 

14 .3 

4.3 

4.3 

7.1 

9 .7 

46.4 

6.6 

5.Q 

<] • 5 

31.5 

133 

311 

Hi? 

38.4 

36.2 

45.6 

36.1 

237 

f.7. <.' 

16'.1 

28.7 

II() .3 

!11.? 

1.5 

F n vi ronmPnta l 
r. xnos11re 
CritPria (119/m3) 

t!J(1SH 
ClSl'A 
ACGIH 

?0 
)0 

?00 

JS 
!000 
1000 

NAf 
1000 
soo 

50 
50 

150 

fl A 
]f)OO 
1(100 

IJA 
5(10 
!iOO 

NA 
J<;(lfl(1F 
lOOOOF 

Lahf'rritory Limit of f'etc-ction (11C1/fil tE>r) l 1 

As= 
P " 
A = 

arsenic, Ni - nic.kel, 
Persona 1 sample 
l1rPa Sil mp le 

Cr= r.bromi11m, Pb= lead, Cu= coop!"r, Ail - hilrium, Fe =iron n = ~11secl on 11 is-mrnutPsawpliniJ-per1r-.c1 
E = These v;;lues repre sen t total c~romium 

incl11<lin!l all of 1 ts va lenre s-tate~. NJOSH 
t>as criteria f,..r c:hro1"ium VJ materials 

F =As total nuis;mce pnrticuliltes 



-
TAULE 2 (continurd) 

A-J3l Press Upf'ra t or ll 853 651-1400 2- 1 p <1 . 2 <l.2 <1.2 82.9 5 . 6 60 . 2 

1\-Jl,t> l'rt•ss Opera to r !l 87(> 655-14 13 2-2 p <l.1 1.5 l. 5 3 . ] 36.2 13 . J l 2f\ 

1\-111 l'rcss (1pcra 1or C 65U 6!>6-1245 l -31 p left E>ar l y <l . 5 4.9 <l . 5 3.5 550 65 . 8 297 

A-llJ fltP.><.' Opera t or 9Jll 650-143 9 1-31 p <1.1 <J.] <1.1 1.2 1.5 f.1.8 19 . 9 

A- 171 t\cfl•C () pM-.itor 914 654-1431 ::0-2 p <1.1 <l. l <l.] <1.1 <1.1 6.6 4.2 

A-1 lc Piston l'r<>ss Oper ator ~:::o 655-1435 1-31 p <1.1 <J. ] <l.1 1.4 4.2 75 . 7 105 

1\ -JJ? l'i ston l'rC' sS Op<>ra tor !150 650-1455 2-l p ll11t impregnator part of day <J.l <l.I <l.l 2 .9 50.9 71.3 62.9 

/\-lo~ l'i s ton l'ress Oµ(>rator 974 652-1459 2-2 p <] <I l . 3 1.6 11.2 36.2 82 

1\-1()7 told llolcJ l'rC's!. (Jpl:'rator 912 658 2434 l - Ji p <1.1 <l.l <l.l 1.2 l. 8 432 25.2 

A- 11!'1 Lo lei fl o lcl l'rC'SS Oµr.rato 1· l.l~4 6!)7-1424 2- 1 p <l.l <1.1 <l . l 1.7 3.1 502 21 . 9 

1\- ln lcilcJ rlolcl Prrss Opera tor 876 6S7- l415 2- 2 p <l.l <J.1 <l.l 1.6 10 . 5 &78 33 

1\-llJ::' l'latt'l· Pr C'ss Operator 904 659-1431 1-31 I' <1.l <l.l <l.l <l. l 1.3 123 20 .l 

A-167 P l ater PrC'SS Operator 90() 658- 1428 2-2 p <l.l <l. 1 <1.l <l.2 9.9 112 23.7 

1\-JUS J (lrnanc:e Operator 
ls i ntrring lun1acesl 

!)'14 657- 1359 1- 31 p Only 2 furnace$ operating, 
nut i mpregnator also 

<l • 2 2 2 . 5 ? . 5 ] 6 7 63. 4 11c 

fl- ! Jo f11r11i1Ce (Jpf!ra tor 346 656- 1359 2-1 p Part of day a t muffle 
furnace, nut impregnator also 

<1.2 1.3 <1 .2 2.6 50.2 68.4 561 

A-J /u r cwnancc Operator 846 71 S- 1410 2-2 p <1.2 <1.2 <l.2 1.4 33.5 6 . 7 50.5 

( s i 11t•.•r-i n9 furnace) 

A-123 Joh Settf' r 872 700-141 6 l- 3 1 p <l.1 <l.l <l.l <1.l <l.1 38.5 167 

A- JJU Jct ~rttcr 1Ht6 702-1435 l - Jl p <l.2 <1.2 <1.2 1.7 34 . l 586 Bl.9 

A- 14'.l ,loll Setter 870 7!JO- 1415 2-1 p Jgl.l <l.l <l.l 1.3 1.4 S!.l . 4 58 

1\-14%' .Joi> ~<'tter 9J8 706-1444 2- 1 p <l.1 4.4 <l.l 2.6 155 502 131l 

1\-17 J ,JtJ 11 SC' t t<>r 882 659-1420 2- 2 p <1.1 <l.l <l.l 1.4 3.6 19.7 79.6 

/\ - 1 7 U J vii ~e t te r I.HM 705- J:J4 7 2-Z p <l . 2 <l . 2 <1. 2 2. 5 11 . 3 395 '17 

A-119 ft· 11 lkl·r 874 65~- 1 416 1-31 p <l.l 4.l 1.5 2.9 76.7 J61 5620 

A-Lin lnitler H7' 655-1 411 2 - 1 p <l.l <l.l <1. 1 l.'! 5.2 114 32.7 

/\-lc4 Mixer 1124 708-14/J(J 1-31 p <l.2 10 . 3 <1.2 2.3 52.4 32.8 632 

A-Jill llixc•r 822 704-1355 2- 1 p <l.2 5.6 <l.2 1.6 22 50 . 2 3]() 



TABLE 2 


Ai rborne Concentration for Metals 

Second Follow-Up Survey 


Uelco Moraine Division 

Dayton, Ohio 


Sample 
th11P!icr 

A- ll!> 

Loc.:i tion/Joh 

Iii l lwri ght 

Vo lu111e 
( l i tCl'S) 

January 17 - 20, 1984 


Sarup 1 e 
Time Date 

Type Of 
Sample Comment 

Airborne Concentration (uq/m3) 
"As IH er ~b Cu na Fe 

922 647-1428 1-31 p Replaci ng be l t on muffle <l. l 1.4 2 . 3 5 . 5 4.4 89 51. 7 
furnace a ll day, b l ew 
furnace stacks at start 
of shift 

A-106 lli 1lwri ght 942 645-1436 1-31 p Replacing belt on muff l e <l.1 1. 2 3 5 .5 4 .1 61 36.l 
furnace all clay , hlew 
furnace stacks at start 
of shift 

A-1 J4 Millwrigftt 896 646-1414 2-1 p Removed portal covers on <l.1 3.1 <l. l 3 . 3 13.6 16 .5 43.3 
furnace 67 , cut s l ack fron1 
muffle furnace bell (63). 
got supplies from second floor 

A-147 fli I h1d9ht 696 828-1416 2-1 p Removed porta1 covers on <J.4 2.6 <1.4 2.9 5.9 18. l 35. l 
furnace 67, cut slack from 
muffle fur nace bell (63), 
got suppl ies from second floor 

1\ -J <>2 l1i l hiri9ht 912 649-1425 2-2 p Replacing heating elements <l. l 143 67.5 6.!l 22.7 5 . 2 6H.5 
for furnace 67 , inside fu r nace 
l hr . 

A-163 Millwright 910 650-1425 2- 2 p Replacing heating elements <1. 1 77 .4 27 . 6 3.4 14.6 2.2 56 . 6 
for furnace 67, i n side furnilce 
l hr . 

A-lW lie l <!er 93H 640-1429 2- 2 p Replacing heating clen~nts <J.1 63.3 17 .1 3.8 3!l.5 12. ll 100 
furnilce 67, weldi nq inside 
furnace l hr. 

A-114 l'n•ss Opcr·ator A 090 b53-J4l!l 1-31 p ' <l. l <I . l <1.1 3 115 l 6. 7 63.7 

A-lc9 Prc>ss Operator A 9HJ 648-142 3 2-1 p <1. l l. 2 <l . j 3. 2 99 . 7 9.1 67 . 5 

A- 1(,4 f'rc>ss Opc>rator A 9Wl 651- 14?1 7-2 p <I. I <J. l <l. 1 3.2 l l.3 6 .) 3?. . 1 

A-l ll> l'r·c>ss llpcril tor ll 750 745- 1400 1-3 ! p f.ome in lilt" <l. 3 4 2 3 . 5 191 35.3 2(14 



T/\BLE 2 (continued) 

A-l 74 Mixer 842 704-1 404 2-2 p <5.7 150 <1.2 8 5700 27. 7 2420 

A-1 21 I ah Support 060 717-1427 1-3) p <1.2 <l.2 <l.2 <l.2 33. 3 17.a 27. 4 

/\-149 !ah S1111riort 90<.i 716-1449 2-1 p <l. l <l. J <l. I 1.4 20.3 25. 4 24 .1 

/\ - 175 I ilh Support 9U<'. 711-1442 2-2 p <l. l <l. l <1.1 2.1 29 5 .3 25 .4 

11- Jil(J I' l 111;1f ,cr 75ti 817-1'135 2-l p <1.3 <1.3 <1. 3 2.1 3.6 8.1 26 .4 

/\-J(;l fllt11ul1r!r 946 645-1438 2- 2 p <l.l 2 . 9 <l.l l.6 4 . 3 5 . 3 22 

11-14& tlc>ctrician 852 729-1435 2-1 p <l.l <l.l <l.l 1.5 1.3 9 8.3 

1\ - l(JY llectrician 880 706-1426 2-2 p <1.1 <l.I <1.1 2.4 6.7 14. 4 32.3 

I\ - J(,8 Inspector Ucµt. 48 910 700-1435 2-2 p <l.l <l.l <l.l l. 2 12.9 49.6 23 .4 

/\-1 l"l S11pr.rvi sor llept . 48 808 701-1425 1-31 p <1.1 <l.l <l.l 1.8 14.l 30.6 28.7 

11 - 1<'.7 Suprrvisor Dept . 48 94() 639-1429 2-1 p <1. l <l . l <l .1 1. 7 5 17 .1 12 . 2 

11-15<. S11perdsor Dept. 48 1354 636-1343 2-2 p <l.2 <l. 2 <1.2 2.3 6.4 14.3 22.4 

A- 103 llaintc>nancc llrcak ArN 888 659-1 423 1-31 A <1.1 <l.l <l.l 3 .7 4.5 12.4 12.2 

A-J3J M;lir1Lcnilncc !freak Arca 928 636-1420 2- l A <l.l <1.1 <1.1 l.9 2.9 1.1 10.7 

II  l Si: Hai ritcnance llrcak Arca 968 631-1435 2- 2 A <l <l <J 1.9 2.4 1.7 12 . 9 

A- ll!9 nepano11:-11t 48 Ca feteria (!78 703- 1422 1- 31 A 3.3 <l.l <l.l 6.8 4.7 5 .2 14 .l 

11  12(> lic>pdrtnoent 118 Cafeteria 938 636-1425 2-1 A <l.l <l.l <l.l 2.4 5. 4 1.3 17. 9 

A- 1!..7 U<·paru.oe·r1t 48 C.ateteria 9luG 632-1435 2-2 A <l <l <l 3 4.1 1.8 18 . 5 

11 - 121. f'rcss ilPl'rators Ureak Area 920 638 - 1422 2-1 A <1.1 <1.1 <l.1 1.4 2.4 117 10.7 

A - J ~\I l'rcss Operators Break Area 960 631-1431 2-2 A <l <l <l l . J 17 . 8 40.8 26.7 

A-J 2lJ ~hu1·1cr/l.ocker Arc,1 850 711-1416 1-31 A <l.2 <1.2 <l.2 <1.2 <l.2 <l.2 21.1 

A-145 fu.-11acc> llcpair Arr?a 692 851-1437 2-l A <l.4 <1.4 <l. 4 3.9 25.7 16.9 37.4 

A-1S5 I trt'flit <.<' llepair ArNJ %0 &37-1437 2-2 J\ <I 8 . 2 2 . 6 5 .4 BS.4 6.7 72.3 

f r1 vi ro 11 n~11 lil l NJCJSll 
f YJ•IJ S ilt I' OSlr/\ 

211 
10 

15 
1()00 

""n 
1000 

50 
50 

11/\ 
1000 

NA 
50(1 

NI\

Lri tPria ( ll (l/1113) J\U.Jll 

L.11>or.;i tory l i 11,i t o I fJ<' t<'c ti on (ug/ l i l tc0 1·) 

200 1(100 500 ISO 1000 500 

l 

--------------
/\'..~ .11· ~ •!lllC, Ii i " 11 it.l;1• l, Ct chrowi 11111, I'll hilr ium, ~ l <'a rl, Cu ,. coop<:>r. na f°<' iniro 
I' f><-r· s111ia l sample> 
A · ,"u~r·~ 1 !.~hi• 11• 



Tl\OLE 3 

Percentage of Metals 

in SettlC'd Oust or Material Oulk Samples 


Oe 1co Morai ne Division 

Day ton, Olri o 


January 17-20, 1984 


~,1111ple Percentage !ly Heiaht 
t:unihpr 

H-J 

Location Collected From Col lecterl Duri ng Comment As fli Cr Pb Cu B<i Fe Zn 

bir11ilC!' par ts storaqe area initia l survey collectecl from various <0.005 0 . 86 0 . 04 l.23 l. 6 0.118 >40 l.19 
S('Cond floor locations 

l! - ~ J rroni kcl!I<' on p lattorm at l st follow-up !lark gray color <0 . 005 0.34 0. 01 0.90 2.92 0.03 >40 0.49 
mi<lfH>inl ot st('ps leading from 
first floo1· t1. mixin!l ,11·('a 

U- l h ~€'ttled <111st on top ot gas !lCnarators !st follo~1-up dark gray to black color <0.005 0.80 0.10 0.25 l. 32 0.27 14.6 l.68 

U-b From ratters aliove furnace no . 66 initial survey medium gray color <(J.005 0.19 0.05 0.49 l. 05 0 . 39 3 . 93 0.88 

0-7 from rafters above lurnace no. 51 initial survey 1i9hter gray color <O. 005 0.05 <O. 01 0.12 0.09 <0.06 2.99 0.12 

1,r-17 fiust accumulating on vess no. R/4 1st follow-up reddish/orange colored <0.005 0.17 <0.01 0 . 08 >40 <0. 01 1.28 0 .14 
120UU troni p.:irt pressing powder 

. lJ-JU liust accumulating on prPss no . 6000 1st follow - up dark colored powder <0.005 O. J4 <0.01 0.02 >30 <0.01 l.119 2.43 
(part no. 7323) with redclisl1 tint 

lJ-20 llust thilt had settlecl on small ledge 1st follow-up dark gray to blac k color <0. 005 0.60 0.28 13. 2 0.95 0.22 >20 l. 55 
on side ot 1riu llle furnace 

lJ - 101 lluttle furni!cr no. 61 collected oft helt 2nd follow-up whit€' ·co1ored mater i a 1 <O. 005 <0 . 01 <0.01 0 . 73 <0.01 /ID 0 . 03 >33 
as it revolved (belt being replaced) 

11-.IUl Muffle lur11ilce no. 61 collC'ctcd from l'e lt 2ncf follow-up I> lack flaky material <O . 005 l.06 7.08 <0. 01 0 . 01 ~If) 0 . 45 0.02 
as it revolved (belt heing r cpl<iced ) 

11 - lUJ Muffle friruace no. 61 m<iterial co ll ected 2nd follow-up rust (rC'cf/oran9e) <0.005 0.2f! 0.20 >65 0 .03 NO 1.69 3 . 59 
tram insi~c hood at exit end of furnace colorerl, small 

. pi c cc s of nia ter i a 1 

1:-1114 Huf flc furnace no. 61 collected frnm 2nd follow-up white/gray colored <0.005 0.01 0.05 0.90 <O. 01 NV 0 . 13 >30 
tloor clirec.tly hC'lo•i e ncl of he! t - pieces of material 
er.i l end 

()-£' '.>C>ttlcd tlust hc b1€'e11 furnacC>s no. Ul initia 1 Sllrvey area hasically undis <u .uus 0 .67 0.19 2.31 2.33 0.35 20 . 6 3.P.3 
illl!I ti!J turbed dust collected 

from St'Veral spots 



TAOLE 3 (continued) 

H- 3 Sinterin!J fur;ince no. 64 collect!.'d initial survey dark colored mat<'rial <0.005 0.11 0.03 <0.01 0.03 <O.OJ 1.0 21.9 

from mate ri al ~ccumulatinq in lire 
f~rick in inspection port- he,1t zone 2 

11-4 S iutering furnaces stack c lean out hoxes initial survey li ght gray color('d <0.005 <0 . 01 <0.01 l.94 0.03 <0 .01 0 .07 >33 

material 

fl-!. S i 11tl'r" i11~1 furnace no . 6G material from initia I survey white colore<I materia l <0.005 0.02 <0.01 12.3 0.18 0.04 0.46 >W 

J100C1 at entrance 

l! - J () Si" Lrr ing f urn.;ice 
liun<J at <'Xi t 

no . 66 ma teri a 1 from initial survey lllC'dium ~way colored 
material 

<0.005 0.33 0.34 20 . 3 5.0 0.03 4.43 16. 8 

11  I lfJ Si11t c·ri n\r furnace no . 67 heat zone no. l 2n<f follo~1-up v£>ry dark (black) 
colored po~1cfer 

<0.005 4,68 >15 <U.01 9.ll NO 11.2 0.03 

U- 11 J Sintcri n!l furnace no. 67 heat zone no. 2 2nd follow-up dark gray colored powder <0 .005 15.S JO.ll <0.01 4.84 ND 7.05 <0.01 

ll - l 1L' Sintcrin g furnace no. G7 heat zone no. 3 2nd follow-up black colored powder <0.005 3.41 4.81 <0.01 1.15 NO 8.01 0 .01 

B-15 ~intc>rin9 furna<.e no. 68 ma teria I lst follc>w - up di! rk gray material <0.005 0.16 0.07 2.18 0 . 10 <0.01 0.70 12.4 

collected from fire brick in heat zone 
ir> Sj><'Ction µort 

l! - 19 Si ntc>r l ng furnace no. 68 from bottom 1st fol 10~1-up l> 1ack co1nrcd ma teria 1 <0. 005 s. 78 7. 08 <0.01 >20 <0.01 >13 0.03 

of l1ea t 7..one no. 2 

11-;' I ~intc'rin9 furnace no. 68 material from lst fo llow-up dark colored material <O. 005 <27 >ls <0.01 0 . 53 <0.01 4.77 0 .03 

upper l1catin9 ekr.ients, heat zone no. 3 

u-::% Sinter·in!I ftirnvce no. 6& material from 1st fol low-up dark colored material <0.005 i.:.21 >16 <0.01 0 .6 9 <0.01 9.66 0.05 

1.o ttom of hl' ilt zone no. 3 

l;-~:j ~intPrinq furnace no . 68 in arch at Is t fo 1 l o.,-up white colored material <O .05 0.02 <0.01 <U.02 0.02 0.03 0 . 17 <0 .01 

slwc k Chrl miter 

IJ -;!4 '.:>i11t<'rin9 1urnace no. GB in arch at lst fol 10~1-up t>lack colorPd material <O. 005 l. 64 0.10 <0.01 0 . 23 <0.0l 4.63 <0.01 

sl10<.k c haraller 

H· I!. '..i rite..-ing flrrnace no. 
ol cooling cha n1her 

oD front end lst follow-uµ flaky dark 
materia 1 

gray colored <0.005 0.03 <0.01 3 .71 0 .11 <O.Vl 0 .36 35 . l 

B -~ u Si11tl:r· irig furnace no. 613 trout encr 1st follow-up dark colored powder <0 . 005 0.04 <0. 01 4. 35 0.11 <0.01 2.81 35.8 

o I c 0(11 inq c Ila mhC' r 

1!-l· !> i nte rin9 
l1e!t t zone 

I urnacc 
no. 2 

no . 64 rnid<lle ot initial survey li9'1t gray 
ma ter-i a 1 

colored <O. 005 <O . 0 l <O. OJ 7. 5 5 <0.01 <0.01 0 . 03 >33 

11-<; S int~r 1119 

ht' a t zone 
fornau• 
no. 2 

no. 64 front end initial survey <lark material With 
redcfish tint 

<O . 00 5 3. 16 8 , 61 <0.01 0 . 22 <0.01 11.0 0.02 

ll - 4lJ llon•o t1wn;ice s - n1a te ri a 1 co 11 ecti><I 1st tol loH-up ~ark color ed materia l <0 . 005 0.31 o. 03 0.39 ll.77. 10 .5 1.50 

frow exhaust slot at tori of furn;ices 



I/IU LE J (conti nuccl) 

U-lU!> ( npµcr raw material (old type) 2nd follow-up bright copper co l or <0 . 005 <0.01 <0.01 0. 01 >SO 0.22 0 .08 

H-ll1'J to1111cr raw malcrial (11c~1 tYJ-<') 2nd foll ow-up dull copper color <0 . 005 0.06 <0.01 <0 .01 >IJS 2. 04 0. 25 

11-101.1 /Inc.or r-aw nwJlcnal (iron hascli) 2ncl tollow-up qray colored powder <0 .05 0.03 <0.01 0.01 0.05 >68 0.01 

ll- llil: /lnto1 IUUU raw n~tcridl 2nd follow-up dark gr ay color ed rowder <0 .005 0. 03 0 . 06 0.01 >67 0.02 0.14 

11-107 l<t-c.J,11m 2nd fo !low-up d~rk gray colored powder <0.005 0.04 0.04 0.01 0. JO >66 0.1 0 



TABLE 4 (Continued) 

L-22, Worn by millwright 
as he cleaned furnace stacks 

15 658-713 1-1() p ND 

L-102, Entrance end of 24·2 924-1326 1-31 A ND 
mu ffl e furnace no. 61, 
next to hood 

L-100, Exit end of 102 1143-1325 1-31 A ND 
muffle furnace no. 65 

C for sample number indicated regular (small) charcoal tube. 

L for sample number inrlicated lar9e charcoal tube. 

Lahoratory Limit of Detection (uq) = 0.02 (A-section), 0.01 

large tubes and 0.04 (A-section), 0.03 
small tubes. 

A = Area sample
A-Bz =Area sample held in employee's breathing zone 
P = Personal sample 
ND= Not detected on this sample. 
N = None 

Short-Term 
Environment al Exposure Criteria (ppm) : NIOSH 0.0005 

OSHA N 
ACGIH N 

N = None 

(B-section) for 

(~-section) for 

Full-Shift 
N 

0.05 
0.05 



TABLE 4 

Airborne Concentration for Arsine 

Personal anct Area Samples 


Delco Moraine Division, GMC 

Dayton, Ohio 

HETA 84-060 


January, J.98l'l, 

Sample No. /Location 
Volume 

(liters) 
Sampl e 
Time Date 

Type of 
Sample 

Air 
Concentration 

C-1, Entrance end of 19.2 
sintering furnace no. 67 

C-2, NIOSH investi9ator 20.6 

L-1, Held in hreat~ing 15 
zone of millwright as 
he cleaned furnace stacks 

L-2, Entrance end of 432 
sinterinq furnace no. 67 

L-10, Worn by millwright 15 
as he cleaned furnace stacks 

L-11, Worn hy mi1 h1ri ght 15 
as he cleaned furnace stacks 

C-10, Exit end of 31.3 
sintering furnace no. 66 

C-11, Exit end of 22.2 
sintering furnace no. 69 

C-21, NIOSH investigator 30.1 

C-22, Exit end of 12.3 
sintering furnace 
no . 69 next to hood 

L-23, Exit end of 265 
sinterinq furnace 
no. 69 next to hood 

L-21, Worn by millwright 15 
as he cleaned furnace stacks 

726-1439 

745-1437 

708-713 

726-1438 

659-714 

659-714 

735-145t; 

741-1457 

715-1430 

1011-1426 

1011-1426 

658-713 

1-17 

1-17 

1-17 

J.-17 

1-18 

1-18 

1-18 

J.-18 

1-19 

1-19 

1-19 

1-19 

A 

p 

A-BZ 

A 

p 

p 

A 

A 

p 

A 

A 

p 

ND 

ND 

NO 

ND 

ND 

ND 

NO 

ND 

MD 

NO 

Nfl 

ND 



TABLE 5 

Arsine and Carbon Monoxide Grab Samples 

Collected with Direct Reading Gas Detector Tubes 


Delco Moraine Division, GMC 

Daytnn, Ohio 

HETA 84-060 

January - February, 1984 

Location Sample Date Type of Air (oncen~ration 
(ppm) 

Exit end of sinterin~ 922 1-17 Arsine ND 
furnace no. 67 

4 ' from furnace opening 934 1-17 Arsine ND 
where millwri9hts is working 

At entrance to sintering 1007 1-17 Arsine ND 
furnace no. 66, right side 
as you face entrance 

At entrance to sintering 1029 1-17 Arsine ND 
furnace no. 67, left side 
as you face entrance 

Held tube in millwrights 702 1-18 Arsine ND 
breathing zone as they 
cleaned fur.nace stacks 

Sample taken next to sintering 1241 1- 19 Arsine ND 
furnace no. 6q, near area 
metals sample 

Sample taken 4' from furnace 950 1-17 co 10 
no. 68, opening where 
millwrights are working 

At end of conveyor, exit end 1245 1-17 co 8 
sintering furnace no. 67 

Sample taken 2' from furnace 844 1-19 co 15 
opening to heat zone, sintering 
furnace no. 68 

Sample taken inside sintering 852 1-19 co 10 
furnace no. 68, NIOSH 
investigator was outside 
furnace he1d tube through opening 

''?,';~ 



TABLE 5 (Continued) 

Sample taken in air stream 900 	 1-19 co 10 
from fan, used to draw air 
throu0h furnace no. 68; 
no one insidP. furnace 

Sample taken in air stream 
from fan, used to draw air 

916 	 1-19 co 10 

through furnace no. 68; 
no one inside furnace 

Sample collected at sintering 740 	 2-1 co 10 
furnace no. 67, by furnace 
port millwrights had just 
opened; fan used to move air 
through furnace not operating 

Sample collected at sintering 750 	 ?.-1 co 10 
furnace no. 67, hy furnace 
port millwrights had just 
opened; fan used to move air 
through furnace now operating 

CO = Carbon monoxide 
ND = Not detected 

Arsi ne co 
Short-term Exposure Criteria (ppm): 	 NIOSH 0.0005 200 

OSHA N N 
ACGIH N 400 

-
N = No short-term criteria. 

• 

t



Appendix I 
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Analytical Methods 


Delco Morraine 

Dayton, Ohio 


HETA 84-060 

Arsine air samples were collected on charcoal tubes attached via flexible 
tubing to battery-powdered pumps calibrated at either 0.05 or 1 liter per 
minute depending on size of the tubes. The samples were analyzed using 
graphite furnace atomic absorption spectroscopy according to NIOSH method 
no. $229 .20 The A section was desorbed in 2 ml of 0 .01 molar nitric acid. 
The B section was desorbed in 1 ml of 0.01 molar nitric acid . Laboratory 
limits of detection for these samples ranged from 0.01 to 0.04 ug/tube section 
depending on the specific sample set. 

Metal samples were collected on a mixed cellulose ester membrane fil ter 
attached via flexible tubing to a battery-powered pump calibrated at 1.5 
liters of air per minute. The samples were ashed using nitric and perchloric 
acids. The residues were dissolved in dilute acid and the resulting sample 
solutions analyzed for trace metal content using inductively coupled 
plasma-atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP-AES). The laboratory limit of 
quantitation for these samples was 1 ug of each metal per filter. 

Bulk dust and material samples were collected in glass vials. Replicate 
aliquots of each sample were weighed and then digested with nitric and 
perchloric acids. The residues were backed with a dilute solution of the 
same acids, and the resulting sample solutions were analyzed for trace metal 
content by ICP-AES . The limit of quantitation for these e'lements was 
0.01%. Due to spectral interferences from the large amounts of coexisting 
elements, arsenic could not be quantified with any reasonable certainty.
Therefore a portion of each sample was analyzed separately for arsenic using 
a modihcation of NIOSH method no . 346 .21 

The samples were treated with 5 ml of a mixture of nitric and hydrochloric 
acids (4 ml and 1 ml, respectively) and heated as described in method 346 . 
Because of the nature of the samples, it was judged that hydrogen peroxide 
would not be helpful in getting the samples into solution so it was not used. 
Some metals (e.g •• iron and nickel) are known to prevent the volatilization of 
arsenic during the charring step. Concern existed that large amounts of these 
metals would prevent the quantitative release of arsenic during the atomization 



TABLE 6 

Range of Air Concentrations For Metals and 
Personal and Area Samples 


Delco Moraine Division , GMC 

Dayton , Ohio 

HETA 84-060 


January - Fehruary, 1984 

Arsine 


Material No. of Samples Concentration 
(ug/m3) an 

No. of samples Exceedin9 
Occupational Exoosure Limit 

As 
Ni 
Cr 
Pb 
Cu 
Ba 
Fe 

Arsine 

87 
87 
87 
P.7 
87 
87 
87 

15 

ND to 3. 3 
ND to 1280 
ND to 82 . 3 
ND to 10.3 
ND to 5700 
ND to 678 
4.2 to 5620 

All ND 

1 
15 
0 
0 
1 
4 
0 

0 

NO = Not detected 

·~\.::-: 
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Delco Morraine 

Dayton, Ohio 


HETA 84-060 


Ar si ne air samples were collected on charcoal tubes attached via flexible 
tubing to battery-powdered pumps calibrated at either 0.05 or 1 liter per 
minute depending on size of the tubes. The samples were analyzed using 
graphite furnace atomic absorption spectroscopy according to NIOSH method 
no. S229.20 The A section was desorbed in 2 ml of 0.01 molar nitric acid. 
The B section was desorbed in 1 ml of 0.01 molar nitric acid. Laboratory 
limits of detection for these samples ranged from 0. 01 to 0.04 ug/tube section 
depending on the specific sample set. 

Metal samples were collected on a mixed cel lulose ester membrane filter 
attached via flexible tubin g to a battery-powered pump calibrated at 1.5 
liters of air per minute. The samples were ashed using nitric and perchloric 
acids . The residues uere dissolved in di lute acid and the resulting sample 
solutions analyzed for trace metal content using inductively coupled 
plasma- atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP-AES). The laboratory limit of 
quantitation for these samples was I ug of each metal per filter. 

Bulk dust and material samples were collected in glass vials. Replicate
aliquots of each sample were weighed and then digested with nitric and 
perchloric acids. The residues were backed with a di l ute so1ution of the 
same acids, and the resulting sample solutions were analyze d for trace metal 
content by ICP -AES. The limit of quantitation for these elements was 
0. 01%. Due to spectral interferences from the large amounts of coexisting 
elements, arsenic could not be quantified with any reasonabl e cer tainty.
Therefore a portion of each sample was analyzed separately fo r arsenic using 
a modification of NIOSH method no. 346.21 

The samples were treated with 5 ml of a mixture of nitric and hydrochloric 
acids (4 ml and I ml, respectively) and heated as described in method 346. 
Because of the nature of the samples, it was judged that hydrogen peroxide 
would not be helpful in getting the samples i nto solution so it was not used. 
Some metals (e . g., iron and nickel) are knovm to prevent the volatilization of 
arsenic during the charring step. Concern existed that large amounts of these 
metals would prevent the quantitative release of arsenic during the atomization 



TABLE 6 

Range of Air Concentrations For Metals and Arsine 

Personal and Area Samples 


Delco Moraine Division, GMC 

Dayton, Ohio 

HETA 84-060 


January - February, 1984 

Ma teri a1 No. of Samples Concentration No. of samples Exceedin~ 
(ug/m3) an Occupational Exposure Limit 

As 87 ND to 3.3 1 
Ni 87 ND to 1280 15 
Cr 87 ND to 82.3 0 
Pb P.7 ND to 10.3 0 
Cu 87 ND to 5700 1 
Ba 87 ND to 678 4 
Fe 87 4.2 to 5620 0 

Arsine 15 All ND 0 

ND = Not detected 

c;...t~: 



step. Based on the ICP-AES analysis representative samples were selected for 
recovery checks. Known amounts of arsenic were added and carried through the 
graphite furnace portion of the procedure. Recovery of the arsenic ranged 
from 813 to 1173 for all but one sample which was only 513 (this sample 
contained more than 683 iron). The problem was minor due to the magnitude 
of the readings but it illustrates the problems encountered when analyzing 
bulk samples having widely divergent compositions. These uncertainties 
reflected in a higher limit of detection than might otherwise be used. 

are 
The 

laboratory limit of detection for arsenic was 0.0053. 

Bulk insulation samples were collected in glass vials. Representative
portions of each sample were observed at lOOX magnification on a stereo 
microscope to ascertain the various components. Portions of each sample were 
also mounted in cargille liquid having a refractive index equal to 1.550 and 
observed on the polarized light microscope at 400X magnification. Portions 
were also prepared for electron microscopy analysis by ultrasonification in 
ethyl alcohol and evaporating aliquots of the resulting suspensions onto 
carbon-coated copper grids. Analysis was performed at 10,000X magnification. 

Direct-reading samples were obtained for arsine and carbon monoxide using gas 
detector tubes with the corresponding detector tube pump.22 
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